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The possibilities of improving the current distribution uniformity of the main reaction and of in-
creasing porous electrode (PE) performance e�ciency by using a porous matrix with a de®nite pro®le
of conductivity js�x� have been theoretically analysed. A more general deduction of an equation for
the js�x� pro®le providing the electrode with constant polarization is given. Peculiarities of this
pro®le and ways of its approximate realization are discussed. The possibility of signi®cant increase in
the performance e�ciency of electrodes of this type has been experimentally con®rmed.
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1. Introduction

Geometrically unequal accessibility of di�erent points
on the surface of a porous electrode (PE) with a uni-
formly conducting matrix inevitably leads to electrical
nonuniformity, nonuniform potential and current
distribution over the PE depth. In this case smoothing
of the current distribution is attained only due to
electrochemical factors, such as polarization resis-
tance at the electrode-solution interface. As shown
earlier [1], these possibilities are the wider the less is
the height and the greater is the width of the limiting
current plateau of the main electrochemical reaction.
If the main reaction proceeds over a narrow range of
potentials or at a moderate or high electroactive
component concentration, the smoothing possibilities

of electrochemical factors turn out to be limited and
the working thickness of the PE turns out to be small.

In this case, the increase in the e�ective working
thickness of a PE can be obtained only due to addi-
tional factors. It is evident from the analysis of cur-
rent passage through the auxiliary and the working
electrodes that these factors may be associated only
with the regions where the current passes over the
solid or liquid phase (exactly, with the conductivities
of these regions). Since it is di�cult to create a stable
conductivity pro®le in the liquid phase, the only real
factor to be a�ected is the conductivity of the solid
phase. The idea of using the solid phase conductivity
(or additional resistances connected to the di�erent-
distant regions of the working electrode) in order to
in¯uence the potential and current distribution is not

Nomenclature

P �x�;/�x� local potentials in the solid and liquid
phases (V)

g�x� polarization (V)
i local current density �Acmÿ2�
ia; ig modulus of average and total (geometric)

current densities �Acmÿ2�
imax; imin maximum and minimum current densities

�Acmÿ2�
js; jL solid and liquid phase conductivities

�Xÿ1cmÿ1�
ji conductivity of the solid phase of ith layer

of the multilayer PE �Xÿ1cmÿ1�
Sv speci®c surface of PE �cmÿ1�
Seff e�ective working surface of PE �cm2�

u linear rate of the solution ¯ow �cm sÿ1�
L overall thickness of PE (cm)
Li thickness of the ith layer of the multilayer

PE (cm)
Leff e�ective working thickness of PE taking

account of the zones of current density
lower than limiting (cm)

k0; kL; k truncation coe�cients of the edges of hy-
perbolic pro®les of solid-phase conductivity

c factor of proportionality between current
density and polarization for the linear po-
larization curve �Xÿ1cmÿ2�

V solution volume �cm3�
c0; ct initial and ®nal electroactive component

concentrations �mol cmÿ3�
km mass transfer coe�cient �cm sÿ1�
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new. Additional resistances have been connected to
elements of a segmented electrode in order to attain
their equipotentiality [2, 3]. This idea has been of
interest up to now [4±6].

Application of the solid phase conductivity for
compensation of geometrically unequal accessibility
of di�erent points of a PE was ®rst suggested in an
earlier paper [7]. A peculiarity of our approach was a
special attention to the locally changing solid phase
conductivity and the search for a js�x� pro®le such as
to ensure attainment of an ideally uniform current
and potential distribution. The validity of the ob-
tained js�x� pro®le was later con®rmed [8]. Although
the method suggested for the regulation of PE work is
not universal and cannot be used, for example, in
metal deposition processes, it is promising for a
rather wide range of redox reactions where the spe-
cially created js�x� pro®le does not change during the
reaction. Thus, in this paper we return to the idea of
optimization of a PE by nonuniform resistance of the
porous matrix in order to analyse its possibilities and
to explore the realization of this idea and correlation
with experiment.

2. Mathematical formulation of the problem

To facilitate comparison with the previous results [9],
we use the same physical model and modi®ed math-
ematical model of a PE. Taking into account variable
conductivities of the solid and liquid phases, the
boundary problem for the distribution of potentials
over a PE can be described by the following system of
equations:

d

dx
js�x� dP

dx

� �
� Svi�g� �1�

d

dx
jL�x� d/

dx

� �
� ÿSvi�g� �2�

with the boundary conditions:

dP
dx

����
x�L
� d/

dx

����
x�0
� 0 �3�

dP
dx

����
x�0
� ig

js�0� �4�

d/
dx

����
x�0
� ig

jL�0� �5�

Here

g�x� � P �x� ÿ /�x� �6�
and i�g� is the overall polarization curve involving the
main and side reactions. Preliminary attempts to
solve the border problem described above according
to the target method on the basis of Runge±Kutt
procedures [10] have shown that the presence of the
derivatives djs�x�=dx and djL�x�=dx in Equations 1
and 2 and the elevated sensitivity of the method to
local gradients of phase conductivities often lead to
very slow convergence or even to instability of the
solution. Therefore, to obtain stable results of cal-
culations, the boundary problem should be modi®ed

(Equations 1±5). For this purpose, Equations 1 and 2
are integrated from 0 to x. Then, taking into account
the boundary condition (Equation 3) we obtain

js�x� dP
dx
ÿ ig � SvI�x� �7�

jL�x� d/
dx
� ÿSvI�x� �8�

where I�x� � Rx
0

i�g�s�ds� is the total current passing

through the part of a PE from the back current-feeder
to the section x.

Having divided Equation 7 by js�x� and Equa-
tion 8 by jL�x� and subtracted the latter from the
former, we obtain

dg
dx
ÿ ig

js�x� �
ig

js�x� �
ig

jL�x�
� �

SvI�x� �9�

As a result, solving the boundary problem is
transformed into solving Equation 9, the integro-
di�erential equation, with the following additional
condition:

dg
dx

����
x�L
� ig

jL�L� �10�

The equations for the concentration ®eld in a PE
and for the overall polarization curve including the
main and side-electrochemical processes, as well as
the values of kinetic parameters, remain the same as
in [9]. The change in equilibrium potential of the
main process over the electrode depth was not taken
into account.

Since js�x� and jL�x� in Equation 9 lie outside the
di�erentiation, this equation does not require that the
derivatives of the phase conductivity pro®les should be
continuous. This allows solution of problems involv-
ing stepwise pro®les. To solve Equation 9 numerically,
we used the target method from one end of the PE to
the other. Todo this g�x� is expressed in terms of dg=dx:

g�x� � g�0� �
Zx

0

dg
dx
�s�ds �11�

Application of the trapezoid rule to the integrals in
Equations 9 and 11 and the Euler method to the
discharging ions transfer equation (see Equation 2 in
[9]), at any x, results in a nonlinear equation for
dg=dx which can be solved, for example, by the
Newton method. The value g�0� is calculated by the
bisection method to satisfy the boundary condition
(Equation 10). The current balance condition was
also ful®lled, as well as the stability of the solution for
duplicated number of subdivision points over the PE
depth.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Porous electrode with constant g

Let us consider an ideal case with complete com-
pensation of the geometrically unequal accessibility
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of di�erent points of a PE due to local changes in
js�x�. As mentioned above, this problem was ®rst set
up and solved in [7]. In this paper we suggest a new
(more simple and general) derivation of js�x� for a
PE with constant (equal) polarization. From the
condition g � const, it follows that, at any point,
dg=dx � 0 and i�g� � ÿia. The last equation, in the
strict sense, is valid provided that the current density
is dependent only on the polarization and is not a
function of the point. In this case, the polarization
curve i�g� throughout the PE is the same, and the
shape of this dependence is insigni®cant.

Substituting the values of dg=dx and i�g� into the
integro-di�erential equation (Equation 9) and taking
into account that I�x� � ÿiax and ig � SvLia, we have

L
js�x� �

1

js�x� �
1

jL�x�
� �

x �12�

from which, after some transformations for
jL � const, we obtain

js�x� � xL
L
x
ÿ 1

� �
�13�

It is evident that for the attainment of an ideally
uniform current and potential distribution with the
polarization curve of arbitrary shape it is necessary
that:

(i) Conductivity of the solid porous matrix should
be decreased over the depth of the PE from in-
®nity at the point near the back current-feeder
�x � 0� to 0 at the front end of the electrode
�x � L�.

(ii) At the middle point of the electrode, e�ective
conductivities of the solid and liquid phases
should be equal.

3.2. In¯uence of limitations of the maximum
and minimum values of hyperbolic pro®le js�x� on the
nonuniformity of the current distribution within PE

Attempts to realize the hyperbolic conductivity pro-
®le of this type (Equation 13) encounter di�culties
associated primarily with its ends, because the in®nite
and zero conductivities of porous matrices are the
most di�cult for realization. Real porous electrode
materials (e.g., ®brous carbon [11]) have ®nite values
of conductivity. From this point of view, it is im-
portant to evaluate the in¯uence of limitations at the
ends of the pro®le on the nonuniformity of current
distribution over the electrode depth. We used the
following limitations for js�x�: solid phase conduc-
tivities tending to zero (at the front end) and to in-
®nity (at the current-feeder) were replaced by more
natural ®nite values js�0� � k0jL and js�L� � jL=kL,
where k0 and kL are truncation coe�cients. In sym-
metric cutting, k0 � kL � k. For simplicity, the in¯u-
ence of cutting can be illustrated with the case of the
linear polarization curve i � cg as an example.

An unlimited hyperbolic pro®le js�x� and a pro®le
with the above-mentioned symmetrical limitations at

the ends are shown in Fig. 1 (curves (a) and (a0)).
Current distributions corresponding to these pro®les
are also shown. The hyperbolic pro®le without limi-
tations gives an ideally uniform current distribution
over the entire electrode depth (curve (b)). Intro-
duction of the limitations results in a distribution of
current similar to the uniform one only in the elec-
trode region approximately corresponding to the
hyperbolic region of the pro®le. In the regions of
limitations at the ends of the electrode the current
distribution of parabolic shape with a minimum
(curve (b0)), which is typical of regions with constant
solid phase conductivity, is observed. It can be seen
from Fig.1 that even with the symmetrical cutting of
the pro®le js�x� and approximately the same spatial
localization of the nonuniform current distribution at
both ends of the electrode, the negative e�ect of
limitations at the front end is much greater than at
the back end.

As opposed to the ideally hyperbolic pro®le
(Equation 13), which is not sensitive to the shape of
the polarization curve (in particular, to its slope),
deterioration of the current distribution with limita-
tions at a ®xed value of k is essentially dependent on
the slope of the polarization curve. A practically
nonpolarizable electrode is the most sensitive to the
limitations at the ends of the js�x� pro®le. On the
contrary, for systems with high polarizability, limi-
tations of the pro®le (Equation 13) have only a slight
impact on the current distribution up to the very low
values of the threshold of cutting. Numerical calcu-
lations show that the limitation of the pro®le provides
local in¯uence only at that end of the electrode where
it was introduced. No marked cross e�ect of limita-
tions was observed.

Thus, the replacement of the in®nite and zero
conductivity at the ends of the hyperbolic pro®le
js�x� by ®nite values results in local distortions in the
uniform current distribution in the region with the
introduced limitations, which are the greater the

Fig. 1. Hyperbolic pro®le of the changes in the solid phase con-
ductivity without limitations (a) and with symmetric limitations at
the ends of the electrode (a0) and corresponding pro®les of the
current distribution (b; b0). jL � 0:1Xÿ1 cmÿ1, Sv � 125 cmÿ1,
L � 0:2 cm, k � 5, c � 0:8Xÿ1 cmÿ2.
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lower is the threshold of cutting and the electrode
polarizability. To smooth over the distortions, it is
necessary to attain minimum possible thickness of
layers with constant solid phase conductivity, espe-
cially at the front end of the electrode.

3.3. Approximate realization of the hyperbolic
pro®le of js�x�

Unfortunately, di�culties arising in the realization of
the ideal pro®le js�x� are not reduced to the limita-
tions at the ends of the electrode. Another problem is
the absence of the porous electrode materials with a
continuous pro®le of conductivity (including ones of
required hyperbolic type). At the same time, industry
produces sheet ®brous carbon materials with di�erent
conductivities [12, 13]. Therefore, it is possible to
obtain the necessary pro®le of conductivity by com-
bining layers of di�erent electrode materials. Natu-
rally, the greater the number of layers and the thinner
they are, the more exactly hyperbolic is the pro®le
shape and the more uniform is the current distribu-
tion over the electrode depth. However, the number
of materials similar in type and di�erent in conduc-
tivity is not so large. Hence, it is important to eval-
uate the scale of possible improvement of the current
distribution uniformity for limited numbers of layers
and to ®nd the optimal way of searching for the re-
quired thickness and conductivity of the layer. As in
the previous section, the numerical simulation of the
PE work was based on the simplest (linear) shape of
the polarization curve.

Figure 2 presents pro®les of the solid phase con-
ductivity (curves (a)±(c)) and Fig.3 shows the corre-
sponding curves of the relative current density over
the electrode depth ((a0)±(c0)) for di�erent numbers of
layers of porous material. An electrode composed of
only one layer was chosen as an initial case. For
electrode thickness of 0.2 cm, solid and liquid phase
conductivities of 0:1Xÿ1 cmÿ1 and c � 0:8Xÿ1 cmÿ2,
the observed current distribution is symmetric about
the electrode centre (curve (a0)) but is, nevertheless,
remarkable for its high nonuniformity (a ratio
imax=imin � 44:1).

Next we consider a porous electrode with the same
thickness composed of three layers of electrode ma-
terials with the following conductivities ji (X

ÿ1 cmÿ1)
and thicknesses of the layers obtained by optimiza-
tion of Li (cm): j1 � 0:3, L1 � 0:1; j2 � 0:049,
L2 � 0:068; j3 � 0:0087, L3 � 0:032. The optimum
condition involves attainment of the maximum uni-
formity of the current distribution on each layer of
the electrode material. As a ®rst approximation, the
thickness of the layers were taken to be equal and
conductivities of the layers related to their middle
points were calculated from Equation 13. The coor-
dinates of boundaries of the layers were then changed
in such a way as to attain smoothing of the current
distribution over all the layers. In this case, the hy-
perbolic law for js�x�, related to the middle points of
the layers, was valid. The optimal pro®le of js�x� and
the corresponding current distribution obtained in
the process are represented by the curves (b) and (b0).
It is evident that the general pattern of the current
distribution includes three regions with a symmetrical
parabolic distribution in each layer. With the optimal
choice of ji and Li, the ratio imax=imin is the same in
each layer and is equal to 3.24.

Analogous simulation of the electrode consisting
of six layers of porous materials was conducted at the
same L and the following values of ji and Li: j1 � 0:6,
L1 � 0:057; j2 � 0:155, L2 � 0:043; j3 � 0:67,
L3 � 0:04; j4 � 0:3, L4 � 0:028; j5 � 0:0124, L5 �
0:02; j6 � 0:0027, L6 � 0:012. The pro®le of con-
ductivity and the current distribution for this case are
represented by curves (c) and (c0). It is apparent that a
twofold increase in the number of layers results in
practically proportional improvement of the current
distribution imax=imin � 1:6.

It should be noted that when the hyperbolic pro®le
js�x� is changed by a stepwise pro®le corresponding to
a small number of layers, the sets of layers with un-
equal thickness turn out to be optimal with respect to
the current distribution uniformity. In this case, con-
trary to what might be expected from Equation 13, the
layer possessing the highest conductivity has the
largest thickness and the layer with the lowest con-Fig. 2. Pro®les of solid phase conductivity ((a)±(c)). See also Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Associated distributions of relative current density along the
depth of PE ((a0)±(c0)) for di�erent number of layers: (a), (a0) 1; (b),
(b0) 3; �c�, (c0) 6. Other parameters are the same as in Fig. 1.
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ductivity has the smallest one. Numerical analysis of
the in¯uence of di�erent factors also shows that the
relative gain in the current distribution uniformity for
a complex porous electrode with variable conductivity
of layers in comparison with a one-layer electrode of
the same thickness increases with increasing total
thickness and decreasing electrode polarizability.

3.4. Comparison of the e�ciency of the PE work
with constant and variable solid phase conductivity

As indicated above, variable solid phase conductivity
is very promising for the improvement of PE e�-
ciency for conducting, primarily, redox reactions.
Since such reactions have no physical e�ect on the PE
surface, the use of the above direct indicators of the
current distribution uniformity for experimental
comparison of two types of PE is di�cult. It is better
to use indirect indicators for this purpose, for ex-
ample, the part of the surface working at the limiting
current (see [14, 15]). Furthermore, the above linear
polarization curve is far from being real and does not
take into account side reactions. Therefore, in this
section we consider theoretically and experimentally
the e�ciency of three-layer electrodes with constant
and variable layers conductivity for a real cathodic
process including the main redox reaction and the
side process of hydrogen evolution using criteria that
can be checked experimentally.

Theoretical evaluation of the e�ciency of the in-
ternal PE surface was performed analogously to [9].
For this purpose, two di�erent electrodes (with con-
stant solid phase conductivity and one changing
stepwise) were taken and the current density distri-
bution was calculated for di�erent current loads.
From the analysis of these distributions, the overall
thickness of layers working at the limiting di�usion
current and the e�ective working thickness Leff al-
lowing for the total current of the main reaction were
determined. Kinetic parameters of the redox reaction
and hydrogen evolution were taken to be the same as
in [9].

The thickness of a PE with constant conductivity
of the porous matrix �js � jL � 0:1Xÿ1 cmÿ1� and
the summary thickness of the layers of the three-layer
electrode were equal (0.8 cm). In the latter case it is
suggested that di�erent layers of the electrode mater-
ial di�er only by their conductivities. The boundaries
of the layers were constant and corresponded (in
relative units) to optimal coordinates of boundaries
obtained in calculations with linear polarization.

Figure 4 presents pro®les of the current density
distribution of the main redox reaction for one- and
three-layer electrodes at di�erent average current
densities. With allowance for the equality of the solid
and liquid phase conductivities, the current distribu-
tion in a one-layer electrode (curve (a)) is approxi-
mately symmetrical and includes two loaded regions
(at the ends of the electrode) and the middle part
which is practically inoperative. Taking into account
that curve (a) illustrates the near-limiting possibility

of the main reaction to penetrate inside the one-layer
electrode, it is apparent that this possibility is highly
restricted. At smaller average current load, the
working zone is reduced, and a further increase in the
current load leads only to higher hydrogen evolution
(Fig. 5, curves (a) and (a0)). Thus, though the pro®le
of the current distribution for the one-layer electrode
with equal e�ective conductivities of the solid and
liquid phases considerably di�ers from the monotonic
pro®le for in®nite solid phase conductivity, the de-
pendence of the e�ective working thickness of the PE
on the current density is the same in both cases. When
the average current density attains values such that,
at the loaded parts of the electrode hydrogen evolu-
tion begins, further penetration of the main reaction
into the PE is practically stopped.

For the three-layer electrode with variable layer
conductivity, the pro®le of the current distribution at
low values of the average current density (curve (b),

Fig. 4. Pro®les of current density distribution of main reaction over
the thickness of one-layer (a) and three-layers ((b)±(d)) porous
electrodes for di�erent values of the average current density
�mA cmÿ2�: (a), (b) 10; (c) 20; (d) 30. Parameters of the electrode:
L � 0:8 cm, js � jL � 0:1Xÿ1 cmÿ1 (for one-layer electrode);
j1 � 0:3Xÿ1 cmÿ1, L1 � 0:4 cm; j2 � 0:0492Xÿ1cmÿ1, L2 �
0:272 cm; j3 � 0:0087Xÿ1 cmÿ1, L3 � 0:128 cm (for three-layer
one). Kinetic parameters of the main and side reactions were the
same as in [9].

Fig. 5. In¯uence of average current density on e�ective working
thickness Leff ((a), (b)) and current e�ciency ((a0), (b0)) of main
reaction for porous electrodes with constant ((a), (a0)) and three-
stepwise changing solid phase conductivity ((b), (b0)). Based on
data from Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3) consists of three parts corresponding to sep-
arate porous layers. Due to the existence of loaded
zones in each part, the overall e�ciency of PE per-
formance increases considerably. With increasing
average current density, the uniformity of the distri-
bution is enhanced within each fragment (until some
of them disappear, see, for example, curves (c) and (d)
on Fig. 4) and the length of the regions with
i1=i1` � 1, corresponding to the zones where the main
reaction proceeds at the limiting di�usion current,
increases.

Advantages of the three-layer electrode with vari-
able conductivity of a matrix are evident from the
dependence of the e�ective working thickness on the
current density (Fig. 5). Though the shape of the
dependence Leff � f �ia� is the same as for the one-
layer electrode, the quantitative di�erences are sub-
stantial. The limiting value of Leff increases from 0.28
to 0.78 cm, and the limiting current density, above
which the current e�ciency drops sharply, increases
from 10 to 25 mA cmÿ2. Thus, for the chosen pa-
rameters of polarization curve and electrodes, the use
of the three-layer variant allows the working thick-
ness of the PE to be increased almost three times with
high values of the current e�ciency of the main re-
action being retained.

3.5. Experimental investigation

Experimental comparison of the performance of a
three-layer electrodes made of materials having the
same or di�erent conductivity was carried out for the
cathodic reduction of potassium ferricyanide on
carbon ®bres. Three carbon felts were chosen as the
®rst approximation to an optimal three-layer set�.
Physicochemical parameters of the materials are
presented in Table 1.

Cylindrical tablets with a geometric surface area of
1 cm2 were used. A PE with constant conductivity was
built of three tablets of NTM-200, and the electrodes
with variable conductivity were composed of tablets of
di�erent materials in the order indicated in Table 1
and also in the opposite order. Three-layer sets of the
®rst and the second type were used as cathode in a
¯ow-through cylindrical cell shown schematically in
Fig. 6. The cathodic space was separated from the
anodic space by a MK-40L cation-exchange mem-
brane preventing the transfer of Fe(CN)3ÿ6 anions. The
PE worked in the circulating regime with the use of
electrolyte of the following composition: 0:01 M

K3Fe(CN)6�0:01 MK4Fe(CN)6�1 MKOH. The lin-
ear solution rate was 1 cm sÿ1, the solution volume
500 cm3, and t � 25 °C

The e�ective working surface of the PE was de-
termined from the rate of K3Fe(CN)6 concentration
decrease in the delivery reservoir (d) with time. It is

known that in a recirculation regime and with small
conversion of the electroactive component for a sin-
gle solution pass, the concentration±time behaviour is
described by the following equation [16]:

ln
ct
c0
� ÿ kmSeff

V
t �13�

This equation was obtained assuming that the
working surface of the PE is not changed with time
during electrolysis; for example, it works under the
limiting current conditions from the beginning. If this
is not true, the working surface can change because of
the increase in the depth of main reaction penetration
into the PE accompanied by the substantial decrease
in the concentration of electroactive species in the
circulating solution. To avoid these di�culties, the
e�ective working surface of the PE, Seff, under the
given conditions was determined from Equation 13 in
the initial stages of electrolysis and at the ®xed (not
high) recovery degree R � 0:4ÿ0:5 using the known
values of t and V .

Experimental values of the e�ective working sur-
face (more precisely, the product km � Seff) for three
variants of PE against the geometric current density
are shown in Fig. 7. It is apparent that they are
similar qualitatively to the theoretical ones (see
Fig. 5), that is, with increasing current density the
available surface for the main reaction increases in all
cases up to a certain limit. Moreover, for the elec-
trode with a favourable sequence of layers this limit is
much higher, and for the unfavourable sequence it is
lower than that for js � const. The fact that the ef-
fective working surface is substantially (by a factor of

Table 1. Characteristics of carbon felts used for the construction of

the three-layer PE

Type* Mass Thickness Conductivity

/mg cm)2 /cm /Xÿ1cmÿ1

VNG-50-2 74.3 0.47 0.39

NTM-200 20.2 0.18 0.071

VVP-66-95 17.6 0.1 0.0021

*Materials designed and produced at the Institute of Electrocoal

Materials, Electrougli, Moscow district, Russia.

Fig. 6. Scheme of the experimental setup: (a) operating ¯ow-
through PE, (b) partition diaphragm, (c) counter electrode, (d)
delivery reservoirs for catholyte and anolyte, (e) peristaltic pump.

� For the solution conductivity jL � 0:2Xÿ1 cmÿ1 and total elec-
trode thickness of 0.75 cm, an optimal set of ji �Xÿ1 cmÿ1� and Li
(cm) is the following: j1 � 0:6, L1 � 0:375; j2 � 0:099, L2 � 0:255;
j3 � 0:0174, L3 � 0:12.
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three) increased using the similar set of porous ma-
terials in their optimal sequence based on their con-
ductivities is convincing evidence that the main e�ect
is obtained due to the conductivity pro®le but not due
to di�erences in other properties, for example di�er-
ences in the kinetics of K3Fe(CN)6 reduction on
di�erent carbon materials. Together with this, the
fact that the position of the curve (a) between the
curves (b) and (c) is not symmetrical shows that the
in¯uence of layer sequence on the Seff value is ex-
plained not only by the in¯uence on the pro®le js�x�.

Quantitative measurements of the current e�-
ciency were not carried out, but it was noticed qual-
itatively that at the same geometric current density
�ig > 0:4 A cmÿ2� hydrogen evolution on the `com-
posite' electrode built of di�erent ®brous materials
with a favourable sequence of layers was considerably

weaker. Thus, the experiments con®rm the possibility
of signi®cant increase in the PE working surface by
using multilayer porous compositions with di�erent
conductivities with retention of high values of current
e�ciency of the main reaction.
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Fig. 7. Experimental dependence of e�ective working surface of PE
(the product km � Leff) on geometric current density for the three
types of three-layer electrode: composed of three layers of the same
(a) and di�erent (b), (c) carbon porous felts placed in the favour-
able sequence (as shown in Table 1) (b), and unfavourable sequence
(opposite to that given in Table 1) (c). Continuous lines: `best ®t'
curves passing through the points.
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